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At United Road, what makes us different makes us better.
As the nation’s premier car-hauling expert, we transport
over three million vehicles throughout North America each

and every year. And what makes us the best, besides
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Welcome to our newest team members! This edition of On the Road
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was intentionally delayed because we wanted to wait and share this
good news with you: United Road has completed its acquisition of the
carhaul division of The Waggoners Trucking Co. We are so excited to
welcome such a great group of professionals to our team!
Although this has previously been communicated in various ways
over the last few weeks, it may be helpful to share the highlights of our
new and improved United Road.
First and foremost, we are in a much stronger position to achieve
our stated mission. With the additional talent, resources, geographic
footprint and improved network, we will be better able to earn our
customers’ trust through the safe, on-time, damage-free delivery of
vehicles. Together, we will achieve our aspirational goal of becoming
Kathleen McCann,
the supplier and employer of choice in the finished vehicle logistics industry.
Chairman and CEO
Our operating footprints and customer bases complement each other beautifully. We now have network density in the Southeast and South Central United States that matches our penetration in the Midwest
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We invite you to learn more about the women and men
that make the wheels of United Road turn.
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unitedroad.com | 888.270.5181
the purchase of new vehicles over the next co

and Northeast. Western US capacity will increase as well. Our national sales center will be able to target the
additional market areas, serving new customers and filling our drivers’ empty miles. Our proprietary technology and systems will be rolled out over the next several months. Most importantly, our talented team
will share best practices with each other, gleaned over decades of experience.
In 2014, the United Road family — now 2,100 strong, including our 400+ Owner-Operator partners —
will move nearly three million vehicles throughout the US and Canada. We will serve every OEM,
major remarketed firm, specialty and retail customer and individuals out of more than 75 locations — all
told, more than 10,000 unique customers will rely on our services. We are now the second largest carhauler
in North America.
More important than size, however, is heart. And we now have 2,100 of them, beating strong, for 10,000
customers and traveling more than 100 million miles every year. I’m extremely confident that the heart of
United Road is now, more than ever, driven to deliver!
Happy New Year to all, and the warmest heartfelt welcome to our newest employees and your families.

United Road’s Mission Statement
We are driven to earn our customers’ trust through the safe, on-time, damage-free
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GREETINGS FROM THE PRESIDENT & CEO

How Can You Be More Involved
in Women In Trucking?
Members often ask how they can become
MORE proactive in supporting Women In
Trucking (WIT) and our mission.
We love this question, because we depend
on volunteers to help grow and improve the
organization. Here are a dozen ways you can
get involved.
1. Social media. Follow us on Twitter,
Facebook, LinkedIn and Instagram.
(Be sure to “like” and “share”!) Look for
our weekly e-newsletter too.

Ellen Voie, CAE, President & CEO,
Women In Trucking Association, Inc.

™

2. Engage. Access our online platform,
Engage, from our website to connect
with other WIT members. Be visible and
active to help build this community.
3. Members Only. Find discounted products and services on the Members Only
section of our website and reach out to
these vendors.
4. Monthly webinars. Participate in our
monthly webinars and share the links
with your colleagues. Consider providing
a webinar as well.
5. Mentor Match program. We are always
looking for new mentors and mentees.
For more information, see the Resources
tab on our website.
6. Task force. Serve on one of our task
forces that focus on specific issues for
discussion, industry insight or just
brainstorming.
7. PDC program. Learn about the Professional Development Certification (PDC)
program, a resource for professional
accreditation. WIT members can explore
the first module for free.
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8. Girl Scout event. Consider hosting a
Girl Scout event to introduce young girls
to the importance of the trucking industry. We’ll help you get started!
9. Industry events. If you attend any industry trade shows or conferences where
WIT will be exhibiting, help us at a booth
or presentation.
10. Accelerate! Conference & Expo. Get
involved with this dynamic annual event
as an attendee, an exhibitor or a sponsor.
You’re sure to find it a rewarding experience.
11. The Salute. Female CDL holders can join
us at the Mid-America Trucking Show
(MATS) each March for our Salute to
Women Behind the Wheel celebration for
our drivers.
12. Our magazine. Read our award-winning
magazine, Redefining the Road. Published
three times per year, it covers a range of
topics related to gender issues in transportation.
There are many ways to support Women
In Trucking. To learn more, contact Carleen
Herndon at services@WomenInTrucking.org.
We welcome your insight, your passion and
your involvement!

HOME TIME WHEN YOU WANT,
FOR AS LONG AS YOU NEED
Run with TNi for UNBEATABLE home time & earning power.

SIGN-ON

BONUS
WE OFFER DRIVERS:

Paid Orientation PLUS:
• Orientation is less than 2 days
• Single Room Hotel, including
continental breakfast
• Lunch included

PROUD MEMBER OF
™

• Central States Routing
• Generous home time
• 100% No-Touch Freight / 95%
Drop & Hook
• New equipment (2017 - 2019)
• Annual pay increases
• Monthly Safety bonus

Join TNi today! 866.378.5071 • drive4trinat.com
TERMINAL LOCATIONS: Arkansas, Ohio, Missouri, Texas
Current Opportunities In Napoleon, OH!

$6,000 SOLO
$12,000 TEAM
• Health, dental, & vision
benefits
• Excellent practical miles –
paid weekly
• Up to $3,500 Driver Referral
Bonus, no limit on drivers
that you can refer.
• Average 3K miles/week
for solo and 6K miles/week
for teams
• Canadian load pay (additional
$0.15 CPM for Ontario)

FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK

Woman-Owned Businesses are
Alive and Kicking It!

Brian Everett, ABC
Group Editorial Director and Publisher
Redefining the Road magazine

Within the Women In Trucking (WIT) community, we hear amazing stories of growth and
success from woman-owned businesses and
the hundreds of companies and government
entities who do business with them. For many,
entrepreneurship has become a viable means
of economic self-sufficiency, and many women
are choosing an enterprise connected to transportation to be part of their career aspirations.
These companies are making a tremendous
difference on the economy and in the lives
of many. In fact, woman-owned businesses
employ 9.2 million people (which is 8 percent
of the total private sector workforce), and they
generate $1.8 trillion in revenue (which is 4.3
percent of the total private sector revenue).*
Because part of WIT’s mission is to recognize
accomplishments of women in the industry,
we’re pleased to bring you this edition of
Redefining the Road magazine that highlights
our 2019 Top Woman-Owned Businesses
in Transportation. Criteria used to identify
qualified applicants include majority ownership by women, financial stability and growth,
innovation, and entrepreneurial spirit of women owners. Each company was nominated
and chosen based upon business success and
accomplishments – including those related to
gender diversity.

* Source: 2018 State of WomenOwned Business Report by
American Express.
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Several of those making the list are relatively
new companies, which makes sense given the
fast-developing emerging trend of womanowned businesses in the transportation and
logistics industry. Yet there certainly are longstanding woman-owned and led companies like
Bennett International, Brenny Transportation,
Garner Trucking, Kenco, Rush Trucking, Rihm
Family Companies, and Veriha Trucking that
have been serving the market for decades.
In our cover story, leaders from companies
making the list share their advice on how to be
successful – from focusing on their workforce
needs and securing financial resources and
support to expanding the company’s business
network and leveraging their woman-owned
business status.
Congratulations to those Top WomanOwned Businesses who have made the grade!

Text

CHECKS EVERY BOX
AND THEN SOME.

Fuel Efficiency

Uptime

Integrated Detroit Powertrain
• Detroit engines
• DT12™ Automated Manual
Transmission (AMT)
• Detroit drive axles
™

Safety

Elite Support service network
Designed for ease of maintenance
Exhaustive durability testing
eVault interior electrical fuse
and relay box
SM

Connectivity

Detroit Assurance suite of
safety systems
LED headlights
Standard air disc brakes
®

Detroit™ Connect suite of
connected vehicles services
including Virtual Technician

SM

Driver Experience

Aero packages

Driver’s lounge
Freightliner’s quietest cab
Outstanding ride quality

When choosing a truck there are many factors to consider. Like advanced aerodynamics designed for maximum fuel
efficiency. The backing of the largest service network in North America to keep your truck moving. Safety technology
that helps mitigate collisions and increases vehicle uptime. And driver-focused amenities to make sure the truck feels
like a home away from home. The new Cascadia® delivers on all of this, and it checks the profitability box, too.
Freightliner.com/new-cascadia
Competitive financing available through Daimler Truck Financial. For the Freightliner Trucks dealer nearest you, call 1-800-FTL-HELP. FTL/MC-A-1541. Specifications are subject to
change without notice. Copyright © 2019 Daimler Trucks North America LLC. All rights reserved. Freightliner Trucks is a division of Daimler Trucks North America LLC, a Daimler company.
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How Top Woman-Owned Businesses
are Reaching for the Stars

Jen Behnke
United Federal Logistics Inc.

Donna Sleasman
DGT Trucking

Approximately one-third of all
businesses in the United States
are owned by women – 12.3
million businesses, according
to a report by American Express
and SCORE.
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Arelis Gutierrez
Aria Logistics

Starting a business is always challenging,
but it can be especially difficult for women in
the male-dominated transportation industry.
Getting a business off the ground, securing
financial backing, building a network, establishing a competitive advantage… No doubt, the
businesses recognized as Women In Trucking’s
2019 Top Woman-Owned Businesses in Transportation have experienced many of these
issues and more.

Jane Kennedy Greene
Kenco

Here’s a look at how some of the TOP WOB’s –
newcomers as well as long-standing industry
companies – are rising to the challenge.

Focusing on Employees
Jen Behnke, President, and her husband Kyle
launched United Federal Logistics Inc. in 2015,
providing line-haul services to FedEx Ground.
As a business owner, Behnke demonstrates
how some of the “soft skills” that women often

bring to the table can help to foster a good
working environment.
She stresses the importance of communication and maintains a liberal open-door
policy. When issues arise, she recognizes her
employees’ need for compassion and support.
The company also invests in employees by
offering a highly competitive benefits package,
paid vacation, personal days and weekly pay
minimums.
“We’re successful when our employees are
successful,” Behnke explains. “You have to think
beyond the bottom line – show that you care,
make them feel appreciated.”
The strategy is paying off. In just four years,
the company has grown to 30 employees and
boasts a strong retention rate. And, from 2017
to 2018, the company achieved 100 percent
year-over-year growth.

truck at the urging of professional driver friends
who were eager to drive for her.
“I worked like crazy to come up with the
$20,000 for my down payment,” she remembers. “That was the hardest part of starting out
as a fleet owner.”
When Sleasman began looking at ways
to grow her fleet, DGT Trucking, in 2018, she
jumped at the chance to participate in the
new 150 Business Challenge program from
Expediter Services and Women In Trucking. The
program offers accessible financing as well as
operational and business support for women
interested in entering the trucking industry.
Thanks to this innovative program, Sleasman
now owns nine trucks and expects to meet her
goal of 20 trucks by the end of 2020.
“Joining the 150 Business Challenge program
is one of my best decisions,” Sleasman says.

Securing Financial Support

Expanding Business Network

Donna Sleasman started her own business
more than 30 years ago. In 1982, she got her
Class 1 drivers’ license (this was pre-CDL’s),
bought her first truck and became an owner-operator. She loved working for herself and
having the freedom to make decisions. In 2014,
Sleasman decided she was ready to expand
her horizons and bought her second expediter

Arelis Gutierrez launched Aria Logistics
in 2013, specializing in Final Mile deliveries.
With a focus on excellent quality and reliable
service, the President and CEO has doubled the
size of her business in just the past 18 months,
servicing major retailers such as Wayfair, Macy’s, Bob’s Discount Furniture, and Crate and

Barrel. The company recently opened a new
warehouse in Avenel, N.J. and increased its
fleet by 30 percent.
Before becoming a certified WOB, Gutierrez
struggled with a lack of awareness of vendor
diversity within the Final Mile industry and
found it challenging to find a good support
network. Last fall, Aria earned certification as
a Woman Business Enterprise (WBE).
“Being a certified woman-owned business
gives Aria Logistics access to different network
and business opportunities in both the private
and government sectors,” Gutierrez explains.
“Surrounding myself with other businesses
and organizations that pushed woman-owned
businesses has been of great support.”

Leveraging WOB Status
When Jane Kennedy Greene acquired controlling interest in Kenco in 2011, the company
became the largest woman-owned third-party
logistics company in the U.S.
Recognizing the company’s woman-owned
status could be a competitive differentiator, as chairwoman of the board and CEO,
Greene championed Kenco’s certification by
the Women’s Business Enterprise National
Council (WBENC) the following year.
continued on page 10

150 Business Challenge Gives
WOBs a Head Start
Women entrepreneurs have a new path to success in the trucking industry.
Last year, Expediter Services teamed up with the Women In Trucking Association to
launch the 150 Women-Owned Business Challenge to help women create businesses
in transportation.
The program focuses on key areas of need within the trucking industry.
“Obtaining funding is often one of the biggest challenges for female entrepreneurs,”
explains WIT President & CEO Ellen Voie. “With this innovative program, they not
only receive financial support, but they also learn how to become a successful small
business owner.”
Since its launch, the 150 initiative has already helped to generate 80 new start-ups.
Women who are interested in learning about and growing within the trucking
industry can learn more by contacting Expediter Services at 877-349-9303 or
recruiting2@expediterservices.com.
www.WomenInTrucking.org 9
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continued from page 9
“Becoming WBENC certified has fostered an
excellent partnership that improves our business and drives value for our clients,” Greene
explains. “Through our WBENC certification,
we fulfill a unique market niche by offering
high-quality and comprehensive services on
a large scale while allowing customers also to
meet supplier diversity goals.”
Greene is not the only woman leader at
Kenco. Today, the company’s workforce is 30
percent female and includes a number of
women in leadership positions, from the Vice
President of Innovation to general managers
operating huge fulfillment warehouses on
behalf of clients.
This diverse workforce has contributed
to Kenco’s significant growth — 15 percent
year-over-year.
For more examples of inspiring WOBs,
check out the companies featured in the list
on page 11. n

Getting Started with Certification
Designed to increase visibility for woman-owned businesses, Woman
Business Enterprise (WBE) certification provides access to opportunities
with large corporations and federal agencies.
To qualify for WBE certification, companies must undergo a rigorous
certification process. Criteria include:
• The company must be 51 percent owned, controlled, operated and
managed by a woman or women.
• A woman must hold the highest position at the company and be active
in daily management and strategic direction.
• The company must show fiscal responsibility and have the capacity
to succeed.
• The business owner also must be a U.S. citizen and, ideally, in business
for at least six months.
Private third-party certifiers like the Women’s Business Enterprise National Council
(WBENC.org) and National Women Business Owner’s Council (NWBOC.org) provide
national certification. State and local agencies also offer certification programs.
Private-sector certifications can take as little as 60 to 90 days while government
agencies typically take longer.

Congratulations to
CONGRATULATIONS!

Arelis Gutierrez
President & CEO
Aria Logistics
Recently named a
2019 Top Woman-Owned Business
in Transportation by
WIT’s Redefining The Road.

ariahomedelivery.com
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Marcia Taylor, CEO
Bennett International Group

Recently named a
2019 Top Woman-Owned Business
in Transportation by
WIT’s Redefining The Road.

bennettig.com

Top Woman-Owned Businesses in Transportation
Women In Trucking celebrates female entrepreneurs in the transportation industry
and encourages more women to follow in their footsteps. These woman-owned
businesses (WOBs) are recognized for their financial stability, growth, innovation
and entrepreneurial spirit.
AGT GLOBAL LOGISTICS
agt3pl.com
Angela Eliacostas, President
Founded 2005, Glen Ellyn, Ill.
The company, which is 80 percent
female, achieved 14 percent year-overyear (YOY) growth. AGT has received
numerous industry awards, including
the Top 500 WOBs in America and
Top 50 WOBs in Illinois.
ARIA LOGISTICS
ariahomedelivery.com
Arelis Gutierrez, President & CEO
Founded 2013, Englewood, N.J.
This transportation management company
grew to 80 trucks within four years and has
achieved 30 percent YOY growth providing
final-mile service for major retailers.
BCP TRANSPORTATION, INC.
bcptrans.com
Nancy Spelsberg, President & CFO
Founded 2011, Deerfield, Wisc.
With 20 percent YOY growth, this fullservice transportation company pays
72 percent of employees’ health care
premiums and is establishing an Employee
Stock Ownership Plan.
BENNETT INTERNATIONAL GROUP
bennettig.com
Marcia Taylor, CEO
Founded 1974, McDonough, Ga.
Bennett celebrates 45 years in business
in 2019 and boasts a 38 percent female
workforce. Recent expansion into Secure
Hazmat trucking services contributed to
record revenue and profitability.

BRENNY TRANSPORTATION, INC.
brennytransportation.com
Joyce Brenny, CEO
Founded 1996, St. Joseph, Minn.
With a 40 percent female workforce, Brenny
is the recipient of the 2018 Minnesota
Family Business Award. The company also
earned recognition for a hands-on training
program for young drivers.

KENCO
kencogroup.com
Jane Kennedy Greene, Board Chairwoman
Founded 1950, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Kenco made a significant investment in its
transportation capabilities and witnessed
a 40 percent growth in transportation
services revenues over the last year. The
company’s workforce is 30 percent women.

DGT TRUCKING
daddysgirltrucking.com
Donna Sleasman, Owner
Founded 2014, Dunnigan, Calif.
More than 65 percent of DGT’s subcontracted drivers are women. This
expanding fleet has achieved 30 percent
YOY growth. Sleasman also is establishing
a program for domestic abuse victims in
the trucking industry.

KNICHEL LOGISTICS
knichellogistics.com
Kristy Knichel, President & Founder
Founded 2003, Gibsonia, Penn.
With a 63 percent female workforce, Knichel
Logistics achieved 38 percent YOY growth
in annual sales. The company received an
EPA SmartWay Excellence Award in 2017 for
partnering with fuel-efficient carriers.

GARNER TRUCKING
garnertrucking.com
Sherri Garner Brumbaugh, President
Founded 1960, Findlay, Oh.
Named Best Fleet to Driver For in 2017,
2018 and 2019 and one of WIT’s Top
Companies to Work For in Transportation
in 2018, Garner achieved 13 percent
YOY growth. The company’s workforce is
14 percent female.
INTERNATIONAL EXPRESS TRUCKING
ixtkc.com
Karen Duff, President & CEO
Founded in 1993, Kansas City, Kans.
A focus on adding value to the lives of
employees (57 percent of whom are
female) helped IXT to achieve 15 percent
YOY growth and earn the 2018 Kansas
Woman-Owned Business of the Year Award.

LADYBIRD LOGISTICS LIMITED
ladybirdlogistics.com
Felicia Payin Marfo, Managing Director
Founded 2017, Ghana, West Africa
Marfo launched Ladybird with no
experience in trucking but the desire for
a radical career change. With 100 percent
female drivers (21 to date), the company is
dramatically changing the fuel transport
industry in Ghana.
LAUNCHIT PUBLIC RELATIONS
launchitpr.com
Susan Fall, President
LaunchIt achieved 25 percent YOY growth
and expanded its technology reach. The
company launched Freight&Tech Experts,
an online resource that identifies industry
subject matter experts for the media.
continued on page 12
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Top Woman-Owned Businesses in Transportation
continued from page 11
LODGEWOOD ENTERPRISES LTD.
lodgewood.ca
Arlene Gagne, President
Founded 2014, Prince George, BC
In the past 12 months, this 100 percent
woman-owned company has grown its
fleet to 14 new trucks and 27 trailers and
expanded from a one-woman show to 22
employees.

LYNC LOGISTICS
lynclogistics.com
Cindy Lee, President & CEO
Founded 1997, Chattanooga, Tenn.
LYNC has doubled in size and revenue each
year and was #415 on the Inc. 5000 list
for fastest-growing private companies in
the US. A certified WBENC, the company’s
workforce is 25 percent female.

LONDON AUTO TRUCK CENTER
londonautotruckcenter.com
Donna Childers, Vice President
Founded 1989, Whitesburg, Ky.
Home of the award-winning Homecooker
Restaurant, London Auto recently made
environmental upgrades and installed new
underground gasoline storage containers.
The company is 85 percent female.

ONTARIO TRUCK TRAINING ACADEMY
otta.ca
Yvette Lagrois, President
Founded 1998, London, Ontario
With a 50-percent female workforce, the
Academy is devoted to the entry-level
development of qualified safe commercial
drivers and recently opened three new
campuses in Eastern Ontario.

POWERSOURCE TRANSPORTATION
powersourcetrans.com
Barb Bakos, President
Founded 1994, Griffith, Ind.
With Bakos’ encouraging attitude,
a 45-percent salary increase and a
well-equipped new office building,
Powersource’s 80 percent female workforce is highly motivated, generating
19 percent YOY growth.
RFX, INC.
rfxinc.com
Kimberly Welby, President & CEO
Founded 1987, Avon, Mass.
Since taking the helm in late 2017, Welby
has rebranded the company, created a
family-driven environment, significantly
increased net profits, and achieved WBE
certification. The company is 90% female.

Congratulations,
Arlene Gagne, President
Lodgewood Enterprises, Ltd

Congratulates

Recently named a
2019 Top Woman-Owned Business
in Transportation by
WIT’s Redefining The Road.

DONNA SLEASMAN
Owner of

DGT TRUCKING
Recently named a
2019 Top Woman-Owned
Business in Transportation by
WIT’s Redefining The Road.

daddysgirltrucking.com
lodgewood.ca
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RIHM FAMILY COMPANIES
rihmkenworth.com
Kari Rihm, President & CEO
Founded 1932, St. Paul, Minn.
In the past year, Rihm Kenworth was
awarded a prestigious Silver Dealer of
Excellence award and has significantly
expanded its footprint and service offerings
with four new Minnesota dealerships.
RUSH TRUCKING CORP.
rushtrucking.com
Andra Rush, CEO
Founded 1984, Wayne, Mich.
Rush has started diversifying the company,
bringing on new customers outside the
auto industry and adding equipment
capacity. The 67 percent female company
achieved 32 percent YOY growth.

S-2INTERNATIONAL, LLC
s-2international.com
Jennifer Mead, CEO
Founded 2005, McDonough, Ga.
With Mead’s direction, S-2international
has become a sales-driven organization,
achieving 18 percent YOY growth and
securing significant opportunities in the
past year. The workforce is 73 percent
female.

VERIHA TRUCKING, INC.
veriha.com
Karen Smerchek, President
Founded 1978, Marinette, Wisc.
Veriha was recognized as a CCJ Innovator
by Commercial Carriers Journal in 2018 for
applying behavioral science to attract and
retain employees more effectively. Women
hold 62 percent of leadership positions.

UNITED FEDERAL LOGISTICS INC.
united-federal.com
Jennifer Behnke, President
Founded 2015, Woodstock, Ga.
United Federal has grown from 3 tractors
and 6 drivers to 13 tractors and more than
20 drivers, adding new equipment and
offering full benefits for employees, 20
percent of which are women.

Congratulations,
Cindy Lee
President & CEO
Lync Logistics

Congratulations
Barb Bakos!

Owner Powersource Transportation

Recently named a 2019
Top Woman-Owned Business
in Transportation by
WIT’s Redefining The Road.

Named a 2019 Top Woman-Owned
Business in Transportation by
WIT’s Redefining The Road.

lynclogistics.com

www.powersourcetrans.com
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ADVERTISER SPOTLIGHT: AGT Global Logistics

Winning (and Keeping) Transportation Talent

Mary Malone, Ellen Voie and Angela
Eliacostas presented at the Indeed
Interactive Recruiting Conference.
There is a close correlation between happy
drivers and healthy supply chains, according
to Angela Eliacostas, Founder and CEO of
AGT Global Logistics; Ellen Voie, President and
CEO of the Women In Trucking Association;
and Mary Malone, Vice President of Business
Development at Stay Metrics.
During their presentation at the Indeed Interactive 2019 Recruiting Conference in Austin,

Texas, they discussed how the current driver
shortage affects the supply chain and talked
about what the industry is doing to promote
driving to women, minorities and younger
generations.
Indeed tracks online job searches and reports
that the number of people clicking on available
job posts doesn’t keep up with the demand
for drivers. There is a sizable gap between jobs
available and the number of people who can
fill them. In fact, the American Trucking Association projects a shortage of more than 100,000
drivers by 2022.
“At AGT, we no longer require extensive logistics experience. We have an onboarding process with our new hires and
teach them the ‘AGT way,’” Eliacostas says.
“We would rather hire new team members
with strong people skills, the ability to learn
quickly and the desire to deliver unbeatable
results.” The company is developing a more
in-depth internship program to encourage

young professionals to consider logistics before
they graduate from high school.
Stay Metrics teams-up with academic research to develop driver-centered incentives
and rewards programs. Malone talked about
keeping the driving workforce encouraged,
engaged and happy. She stressed that recruiters and trainers need to be honest with
new hires concerning compensation, benefits,
retirement, and expected time on the road.
There is still a large gap between women
and men driving in the industry. Just 7.9 percent of drivers are women, Voie explained. She
pointed out that diversifying the workforce is
beneficial. TruckingResearch.org found that
women truck drivers are safer than male counterparts in every statistically significant safety
behavior, and men were 20 percent more likely
to be involved in a crash than women. In addition, women drivers tend to be more loyal to
employers who hire them. n

•VAN/REEFER •STEP DECK
•FLATBED
•HOT SHOT
•EXPEDITED
•HEAVY/
SPECIALIZED
LANDSTAR’S LIVE
LOAD BOARD
DEMONSTRATIONS

recruiter@landstar.com
or 1-877-237-3442

WWW.LEASE2LANDSTAR.COM

1-877-237-3442

Follow us on Twitter @LandstarNow
www.facebook.com/LandstarOwnerOperators
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• Earn a share of the
revenue for every
load hauled.

THE
LANDSTAR
ADVANTAGE

• Non-forced dispatch

• Thousands of loads
available every day

• Big fuel discounts at
the point-of-sale.

Thank You.

™
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Influential Woman
of the Year
A W A R D

W I N N E R

Throughout 2019 Angela Eliacostas, President and
Founder, AGT Global Logistics shared knowledge,
insight and experiences through the “Ask Angela”
segment in WIT E-News, conference participation
and outreach to WIT members. Angela and AGT
Global look forward to supporting WIT and keeping
the world of transportation turning for years to come.

“

It’s been an honor to serve as Influential Woman of
the Year. Thank you Women In Trucking Association
for the opportunity to share your mission
of encouraging the employment of women
in the trucking industry.

”

Angela

Eliacostas
For information about AGT Global Logistics, Angela Eliacostas speaking opportunities,
and the AGT internship program visit www.agt3pl.com. Follow AGT Global:
@agt-global-logistics

@AGTGlobalLogistics

@AGTGlobal

FEATURE: Running a Family Business

All in the Family: The Inside Scoop
on Running a Family Business
Family-owned businesses are particularly prevalent in the transportation industry.
While they can range in size from two people to thousands, these companies offer
unique challenges and opportunities. To better understand their unique business
dynamics, we recently talked with two Women In Trucking (WIT) members who are
family business owners.

Transportation is a family affair for Joyce Brenny, pictured here (right) with son-in-law Scott Simon, daughter Holly Simon, grandson Sutton and husband Todd.
Joyce Brenny and her husband Todd founded
Brenny Transportation in 1996 with three employees. Today, they have 100, including their
daughter and son-in-law. The company has
ranked as one of the Star Tribune’s Top 150
Workplaces in Minnesota and received the 2018
Minnesota Family Business Award.
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Founded in 1932, Rihm Family Companies
is a fourth-generation family-owned-and-operated truck dealership. Kari Rihm took over the
business in 2010 as President and CEO and has
grown the business to 357 employees. Her son
serves as Vice President. The recipient of the
prestigious Silver Dealer of Excellence award,

the company has added four new dealerships
in just the past 18 months.
Both women are past recipients of WIT’s Influential Woman in Trucking Award. In addition,
their companies were named Top Companies
to Work For in Transportation in 2018 and are
included in the top WOB list on page 13. It’s

not surprising that these two high achievers
are actually good friends and even do business
together.
The duo are the perfect candidates to share
their best practices for running a successful
family business.

Lead with values
If you’re starting a business, be sure to do it
for the right reason, Brenny advises. “So many
people go into business with two goals. They
want to work less and make more money. Both
are wrong,” she warns. “You have to love what
you’re doing and want to serve others.”
Rihm emphasizes the need for a strong
commitment to core values. “Our founder John
B. Rihm made sure the business was centered
on ‘The Golden Rule,’ which is still the bedrock
of our core values today,” she says.
Rihm chose not to sell the business when
her husband passed away. She explains, “My
reason is simple. I know that we support a great
industry and supply good jobs for hard-working people and their families. I felt strongly
about continuing this legacy because many of
our employees had given their entire careers to
this company.”

Focus on employees
It’s easy to see that employees are at the
heart of these family-owned businesses and
drive the corporate culture.
Rihm is very concerned with the welfare of
her staff. “Our management team is accessible
to employees, and we let employees know we
are interested in their ideas, their concerns,
their joys and sorrows,” Rihm says.
She makes sure employees are treated and
compensated fairly and enjoy generous benefits. In addition, she looks for ways to enhance
an employee’s experience and expand his or
her skill sets.
Brenny also invests in the well-being of her
employees. Recently, the company intensified
its focus on helping drivers with health and
wellness initiatives. Brenny is particularly proud
of the recent addition of a full-time Wellness
Director. Her daughter, a certified nurse, joined
the company a year and a half ago and now
works hands on with drivers.
continued on page 18
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FEATURE: Running a Family Business

continued from page 17

Throw in a little fun

Involve the next generation

“We wanted to give them more attention.
Drivers need cheerleaders – people in their
court,” Brenny explains.
The attention is already paying off. For
example, since Brenny instituted a program
to help drivers quit smoking, five have already
given up the habit.
Brenny emphasizes that her company is
not just family owned; it’s family oriented. The
management team strives to make team members feel like family. Her calendar is filled with
employees’ personal celebrations. Weddings,
graduations, funerals… She attends them all.
It’s no surprise that Brenny Transportation
boasts a retention rate of 89 percent. Brenny
says she’s shooting for 90.
“When you put people first, profits happen.
We’ve made money every year,” she points
out. In fact, Brenny Transportation achieved
18 percent year-over-year growth in annual
sales last year.
Rihm’s employee-driven environment has
had similar success with 16 percent year-overyear growth.

Of course, owning a family business has its
challenges. When both partners are involved
as top-level leaders, it can be difficult to find
balance, Brenny admits.
The couple tries to leave work at the office and not let the business consume family
gatherings. However, since they’re together
so much, the Brennys have found that the best
strategy is simply to change their attitude and
look for opportunities to have fun on the job –
gunny sack races, a dose of humor during daily
meetings, team picnics, etc.
Brenny’s annual Dream Goal program is an
employee favorite. As a team, the company sets
an aspirational goal along with a highly desirable incentive to achieve it. For example, when
they accomplished last year’s goal, Brenny took
the entire team on a trip to the Bahamas.
“We’re much more productive when we’re
having fun,” Brenny says. “People often comment on the positive energy here. You can feel it
when you walk in the door. It’s just who we are.”

Another challenge for family businesses
is figuring out how to navigate the fine line
between personal and professional responsibilities. Rihm says she finds herself responding
to her children from the perspective of both
“mom” and “boss” – sometimes within minutes
of each other. She is always mindful of their
interactions in the workplace.
“There is the constant reminder that others
are watching to see if you treat your children
differently than other employees,” she acknowledges. “The next generation is always scrutinized by other employees, so bringing real
skills and value to the business and living the
family values helps them to be accepted and
embraced by their fellow employees.”
To help address this issue, Rihm insists that
her children work outside the business to gain
work experience before they join the company.
Of course, one of the most appealing aspects of a family business is the potential to
create a legacy.
“There is family pride and a ‘DNA’ imprint
that fuels the desire to preserve and protect
the business for the next generation,” Rihm
explains.
To ensure success, she recommends taking
classes in family-owned business and seeking
advisors who can assist in making plans for
successful transitions to the next generation.
With best practices like these, Brenny
Transportation and Rihm Family Companies
promise to be doing business for generations
to come. n

“ There is family pride and a ‘DNA’
imprint that fuels the desire to
preserve and protect the business for the next generation.”
Kari Rihm

Kari Rihm, owner of Rihm Family Companies, (center) insisted that her son J.B. (left)
and daughter Libby (right) work outside the business to gain experience before
joining the company.
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A WINDING ROAD AHEAD
FOR TRANSPORTATION
BUSINESSES

BUSINESSES
GROWING:

52%

of trucking businesses
say they are growing

DRIVERS QUITTING
ON THE JOB:

33%
42%

report a driver
quitting on the job
of those who lost a driver
unexpectedly estimate
over $10k loss of revenue

I QUIT!
TOP 3
BUSINESS COSTS:
Insurance
Fuel
Truck maintenance

RUTHLESS
COMPETITION:
2 out of 3 say they have lost loads
dueto a competitor offering a price
which was so low, they simply
cannot be making a profit

CAUGHT
OFF GUARD:

37%
55%

TOP 3 CHALLENGES
TO GROWTH:

cost of insurance,
1 rising
fuel, maintenance, etc.
2 finding good drivers
up with
3 keeping
government regulations

FUTURE FORECAST FOR TRUCKING
LONGER PAYMENT TERMS:

Trucking businesses turning down loads because
customers demand longer payment terms
NEW!
NEW!
NEW!

INTENSIFYING COMPETITION:

52% say they are under threat of new competition
and emerging companies

REDUCTION
$ COST
WITH 3 KEY TECH
INVESTMENTS:

1: Predictive maintenance
2: Route optimization
3: Fleet management

Access the full BFS US Trucking Trends 2019 report at:
https://bibbyusa.com/USTruckingTrends
CALL
364-3626
CALL US
US (844)
(678) 646-7821

VISIT
VISIT bibbyusa.com
bibbyusa.com

WE BELIEVE IN YOUR BUSINESS
ASSET BASED LENDING

FACTORING

TRANSPORTATION FINANCE

report having to pay
penalties for not meeting
the terms of delivery
note late delivery as
the top reason for
receiving a penalty

ADVERTISER SPOTLIGHT: Pepperball LifeLite

Situational Awareness and
Personal Safety in Trucking

When female drivers rated how safe they
feel on a scale of 1 to 10, the average response
was just 4.4, according to Women In Trucking’s
best practices research. This is unacceptable,
as all drivers, male or female, should feel safe
when doing a job they are paid to do.
One of the most important ways to improve personal safety is to understand your
surroundings so that if there is aggression you

are not a “step behind.” This is referred to in law
enforcement and the military as “situational
awareness” or SA.
Those with a strong SA are relaxed yet aware
of their surroundings – scanning and assessing
– and ready to make swift, logical protective
choices if a problem were to arise. Criminals
are very observant when selecting potential
targets and can sense if they are in “code white”
or in a low SA (oblivious to their surroundings)
versus a “code yellow” (heightened state) and
choose their victims accordingly.
For an additional level of comfort, the Pepperball LifeLite can be used when a driver is
in an area that might be isolated or dark. The
flashlight provides illumination while the pepper balls provide a higher level of protection.
At the Mid-America Trucking Show in Louisville, a WIT member shared that she is a package car driver for a major delivery company

and regularly exits her truck to deliver parcels
to businesses and residences.
“I do think about where I am and how I
might be vulnerable, so I really am aware of
my situation all of the time. But I feel that is
not enough because I can still be overpowered. Carrying a device like Pepperball LifeLite
is clearly something that I need to do to even
the playing field and actually give me a clear
advantage,” she says. n

Dave Graham
Master Instructor
United Tactical Systems/
Pepperball LifeLite

leads the way
Great isn’t simply a promise, it’s our purpose. It’s why we’re
looking to the future, developing new technologies and
focusing on our customers’ growing needs. It’s what makes
us ready for the road ahead and why Great Doesn’t Stop.
GreatDane.com

Great Dane and The Oval are registered trademarks of Great Dane LLC. 741 DMD 0319.
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Visit us in Booth #217 at the Accelerate! Conference & Expo Sept. 30-Oct. 2

For more info visit www.pblifelite.com

FEATURE: Managing Change

Best Practices for Change Management
Change is constant. How your company handles it will define the future.
We recently checked in with two WIT member companies that are in the
midst of exponential growth.

Maintaining a vibrant corporate
culture while scaling a growing
team is critical for success at
KeepTruckin.
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In 2018, KeepTruckin expanded to more
than 1,000 employees across seven global offices, grew its revenue by 300 percent, launched
Smart Dashcam, and opened up its platform to
third-party developers with the new App Marketplace. The six-year-old company anticipates
its growth trend to continue in 2019.
Dupré Logistics’ Strategic Capacity Services
brokerage group has had a similar growth
trajectory. They have opened 11 locations
since August 2016 and tripled in size in just 24
months. With plans to increase personnel up
to 30 percent, company leaders recognized the
need for a regional reorganization to prepare
for the next phase of growth.
While any company would welcome such
rapid growth, both KeepTruckin and Dupré
recognize that it needs to be managed carefully. Their leaders recently shared their best
practices to help other companies experiencing
dramatic change.

Plan ahead.
About two years ago, Dupré leadership set
a goal for 20 percent year-over-year growth by
2022 for its Strategic Capacity Services Business
Group and created a five-year business plan to
define the change and help map out next steps
for getting there, says Liz Giddings, Regional
Operations Director for the division.

Stay true to yourself.
“Despite the incredible growth KeepTruckin
has experienced over the past few years, one
thing has remained constant – a deep commitment to our employees and our customers,”
says Shoaib Makani, company Co-founder and
CEO. To realize the company’s potential, he
recognizes, they need to remain consistently
focused on what has made KeepTruckin successful thus far.
continued on page 24

FEATURE: Managing Change

continued from page 22

Get people in the right places.
“We asked ourselves, ‘How does the org
chart look today? And what does it need to look
like going forward?’” Giddings says. For Dupré,
a lot of the pieces were already there, thanks
to an internal succession plan and established
leadership pipeline.
To scale its growing team and maintain its
corporate culture, KeepTruckin has focused on
attracting great people and bringing on experienced leaders across the business who share
the company’s values, Makani says.

Communicate, communicate,
communicate.
It’s critical to share the company vision
and explain the plan for change with employees, Giddings says. To keep everyone on the
same page during the reorganization, Dupré’s
leadership team held bi-weekly management
calls, flew to all 11 branches and rolled out a
thorough employee training program that
included videos and webinars. The company
also established subject matter experts as a
resource.

Keep listening.
In order to build their technology to help
drivers, KeepTruckin spent countless hours
with drivers learning about the problems they
face. “As long as we continue to listen to our
customers and solve their most pressing problems, our future will be bright,” Makani says with
confidence. n

Dupré Logistics strives to foster a positive, supportive environment for employees
with events such as this year’s team-building mud run.

Is Your Business Out Of Cash
Flow Due To Sales On Credit?
Receivable Financing in 3 Days
Financing Rates at 0.69% to 4%
No Monthly Requirements ‚
No Financials Needed ‚ No Setup Fees
Why Choose Us? Receivable Financing is our Business.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Finance Rates at 0.69% - 1.59%
We Make Same Day Decisions
Credit Lines at $5,000 to $10 million
No Up-Front Fees to Set Up
Set Up Account in 3 to 5 Working Days
No Financials to Set Up an Account
No Facility Fees or Audit Fees
No Monthly Minimums - No Hidden Fees
Customer referrals upon your request

www.invoicefactoring.biz • 844-716-LOAN
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FEATURE: Life Hacks for Drivers

Life Hacks from Women
Who Love Their Careers
Successful women who have found career satisfaction in trucking say it’s important
to own your career, be passionate about it, and always be true to yourself. They
share practical advice on what keeps them excited about getting behind the wheel.

Bonnie Neal
Professional Driver

Treana Moniz
Professional Driver
Bison Transport

Take control of your career.
Bonnie Neal has been in trucks since she
was 10 years old, riding with her father in a log
truck in the Oregon Mountains. She had to quit
riding with him when she was old enough to
drive as girls were not allowed to drive trucks
at that time. In 1974, she paid $20 for the truck
driver’s medical card, $10 for the chauffeur’s
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Jo-Anne Phillips
Chief Operating Officer
Jeramand Trucking

license endorsement on her driver’s license and
was finally allowed behind the wheel of a truck.
She began driving for a company in Portland,
Ore., running teams. She decided to drive solo,
but couldn’t find a company in the area that
would hire a solo woman driver. So she moved
to Texas where there was no shortage of job
opportunities — and for over 30 years was
driving long-haul, regional and construction.

After 40 years on the road, Neal still loves
driving and says it was all worth it. She was
taught at a young age that when you take care
of your vehicle, it will take care of you. “Trucking
is a lifestyle — period. It’s a fun way to live,” she
says. “You will love it if you really enjoy changes
and rolling on down the road.”

Be passionate about what you do –
and how you do it.
Treana Moniz is a professional company
driver for Bison Transport in Winnipeg, MB,
Canada. With Bison for six years, she’s logged
more than 675,000 safe miles.
“Safety is a passion of mine,” she says. “I don’t
cut corners when it comes to my job. I give my
all to my company and the industry. I truly love
what I do for a living. It’s not just a job to me —
it’s a career. I really like to talk with people about
this industry and like mentoring new drivers,
helping them anyway I can. I truly look forward
to the path God has laid out for me in my career.
It has been an awesome journey so far.”

Be authentic and true to yourself.
Jo-Anne Phillips is the COO of Canadian New
Brunswick-based Jeramand Trucking, operating
a fleet of 22 trucks. She was recently named
by WIT’s Redefining the Road as one of the
Top Women to Watch in the industry and was
selected for WIT’s first Canadian Image Team.
Phillips’ advice for other women in the
industry, or those considering trucking as a
career choice? Don’t feel afraid of being judged.
”Embrace who you are and what you do. Yes,
it’s a tough industry, but you don’t have to accept the bad to enjoy the good. If you feel that
something’s not working, speak up,” she says.
“Trust yourself, and believe that you can make
a positive impact.” n

proud to be a
Schneider woman truck driver.”

“I am

-Lisa and Patrice, Schneider Team drivers

Nearly 1,000 women have said yes to a truck driving career with
Schneider, and we’re dedicated to growing that number every day.
Be part of the women in trucking revolution with a company that’s
proud to be a leader in it.

Financial independence
More driving opportunities
Superior home time
Safe nationwide facilities
Comfortable and easy to use equipment

sni.jobs/wit

800-44-PRIDE
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FEATURE: Distinguished Woman in Logistics

ArcBest CEO Named WIT’s 2019
Distinguished Woman in Logistics
Judy McReynolds is President and
CEO of a Fortune 1000 logistics
company and has nearly 30 years
experience in logistics and transportation. She serves on numerous
boards including OGE Energy Corp.,
First Bank Corp., and the American
Trucking Associations.

years

Given her professional reputation and industry accomplishments, she also was recently
named the recipient of WIT’s fifth annual Distinguished Woman in Logistics (DWLA) award.
McReynolds is a strong role model for women
in the industry.
In fact, her success at the helm of ArcBest
has earned her a reputation of being an innovative leader with a clear vision for business
success. In 2010, she was named president and
CEO, during a time when the economy was
recovering from a deep recession. She took the
company from a net loss of U.S. $127.5 million
in 2009 to reporting an adjusted net income
of $103 million as of year-end 2018. During
her tenure, ArcBest revenue has increased
more than 110 percent and employment has
increased 26 percent.
“Early on in my career, I decided I wasn’t
going to make gender an issue or allow other

people to do so,” says McReynolds. “When I was
named President and CEO in 2010, I was one
of very few women in that role in the logistics
industry. Our industry traditionally has a lot of
male representation, although there is clearly
a recent trend toward more female representation. At ArcBest, we believe in promoting the
best person for every role. As long as companies are focused on putting the best people in
leadership, more of our industry’s leaders will
be women.”
The award, sponsored by Truckstop.com,
was announced in April at the 2019 TIA Capital
Ideas Conference & Exhibition in Orlando, Fla.
McReynolds was among five finalists, including
Lindsey Graves, COO, Sunset Transportation;
Michelle Halkerston, President and CEO, Hassett
Express; Sarah Ruffcorn, COO, Trinity Logistics;
and Erin Van Zeeland, Senior Vice President of
Logistics Services, Schneider. n
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drivedavis.com
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PROUD TO DRIVE
LIKe a WOMAN
anda BOSS!
At Dart, we provide opportunities with women in mind.
Like home time options to see more of your family, and
the freedom to take your pet with you on the road!

CALL TODAY TO APPLY!

866-907-2385

2018 Top Company

for Women to Work for In

Transportation
Championing Change
and Empowering Women

in Transportation
Confident. Driven. Successful.
#PressforProgress

dayrossgroup.com
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...WIT News Briefs.....................
2019 Salute to Women Behind the Wheel
™

Women In Trucking (WIT) created the Salute
to Women Behind the Wheel event 10 years
ago to recognize female drivers for their service
and commitment to the industry. This year,
approximately 115 female drivers, with nearly
1,700 collective years of driving experience,
were honored at the Mid-America Trucking
Show (MATS) in Louisville, Ky.
Drivers enjoyed live demonstrations, a radio
broadcast, musical entertainment and iconic desserts. The WIT Foundation gave away

numerous prizes and raised money for scholarships (see article on page 37). Landstar took
home the Driver Participation award for having
the most female drivers present.
Arrow Truck Sales, Uber Freight and Walmart
supported the event as gold sponsors.
“Arrow Truck Sales are proud partners of
Women In Trucking and happy sponsors of
The Salute to Women Behind the Wheel,” says
Jim Taber, National Account Manager at Arrow
Truck Sales. “We believe in the mission of WIT,
and the Salute is another great way to further
that mission.”
“We are humbled to partner with Women
In Trucking to help break down barriers for
women to not only get involved in trucking,
but be recognized for their hard work,” says
Xinfeng Le, Uber Freight Carrier Product Lead,
who spoke at the event.
“We believe helping more women live better is a defining issue for our business,” says

Bryan Most, Walmart Vice President, Private
Fleet, and WIT Board Member. “This is part of
our effort to empower more women to develop
careers in the supply chain, transforming their
lives and the lives of their families.”

Salute to Women Across the Border
In Canada, women make up less than 3
percent of the professional driving force. The
fifth annual Canadian Salute to Women Behind
the Wheel event was held at the Atlantic Truck
Show in Moncton, New Brunswick, in June to
honor these remarkable women.
Female drivers were recognized for their
service to the industry and enjoyed refreshments, prizes and goodie bags. The event was
co-hosted by WIT and the Atlantic Provinces
Trucking Association (APTA) and Trucking
Human Resources Sector Council Atlantic
(THRSC). n

AWARD-WINNING

SAFETY

Did you know ASL has double the
national average of female drivers
in trucking? We have secure parking for all of our drivers, pets are
welcome, we have new equipment
with an excellent maintenance
program. Top earners gross $90k+
per year, with excellent benefits.
1-855-967-5275 or
www.workasl.com
Salute to Women Behind the Wheel events
paid tribute to female drivers in the United
States (top) and Canada (bottom).
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....WIT News Briefs.....................
WIT Welcomes New
Board Leadership

Incoming WIT Board Chairwoman
Laura Roan Hays
The Women In Trucking Association has
named new officers and members of the board
of directors. WIT’s incoming Chairwoman is
Laura Roan Hays, Branch Manager for Great
Dane’s Tampa and Miami branch locations.
She replaces Mary Aufdemberg, Director,
Acquisitions and Operations, Daimler Truck
Remarketing.
“From the beginning of my career, I have
strived to bridge the gender gap in our industry,” says Hays. “Let’s face it, 30 years ago
there weren’t many females in sales/operation
management roles for commercial truck trailer
manufacturers. It takes a lot of determination
and courage to commit to a non-traditional
career. I am honored to be a part of an organization like Women In Trucking, whose mission
is to encourage the employment of women in
the trucking industry, promote their accomplishments, and minimize obstacles faced by
women working in transportation.”
Rachel Christensen, Vice President, Intermodal Operations at J.B. Hunt Transport, will
serve as Vice Chairwoman. Leah Shaver, COO
of The National Transportation Institute, will
serve as Secretary. Bryan Most, Vice President,
Walmart Transportation, will serve as Treasurer.
New board members include Delores
Lail, Senior VP, Sales, Ryder Systems; Michele
Rodgers, Director of Program Management,
Peterbilt Motors; Tracci Schultz, Senior VP,
Strategic Planning, Engineering, Operations
Solutions, FedEx; Kary Shaefer, General Manager,
Product Marketing and Strategy, Daimler; Lori
Taylor, Carrier Services Manager, C. H. Robinson;
and Heather Wilson, Chief Commercial Officer,
BMO Transportation Finance. n

The national average for female truck drivers is 6%.

At Artur Express, MORE
THAN 10% of our employee
drivers are women!
...AND WE’RE ALWAYS LOOKING FOR MORE.

SEP. 30 - OCT. 2 • DALLAS • REGISTER NOW!
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...WIT News Briefs.....................
New Program Aims to Improve Safety

With 12 million trucks and buses on
America’s roadways, safety is more
critical than ever.

To help raise public awareness about sharing the road safely with these large vehicles,
the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
(FMCSA) recently launched a national safety
campaign: Our Roads, Our Safety.
The FMCSA collaborated with public and
private sector entities, including the Women
In Trucking Association (WIT), to educate
passenger vehicle drivers, commercial motor
vehicle drivers, motorcyclists, bicyclists and
pedestrians on how to safely co-exist on the
road. WIT President and CEO Ellen Voie serves
on the committee that created the program.
“Many people think that trucks operate just
like cars. They don’t understand that they are
much more difficult to maneuver, have massive blind spots, and take far longer to stop,”
Voie explains. “By helping them to understand
and accommodate these differences, we can
improve safety for all drivers.”
Professional Driver and WIT Image Team
member Ingrid Brown is one of the spokes-

people for the new Voices of Safety public
awareness campaign which includes video,
audio and social media messages.
Brown got her first truck in 1979. Since then,
she’s logged more than four million miles of
safe driving and has received many professional
awards.
In a new video, she recounts a recent experience with a driver who stopped dead on the
road in front of her, nearly causing a collision.
Brown was able to avoid an accident because
she takes care not to follow vehicles too closely,
but it was extremely difficult for her to stop.
“Whether you’re walking, whether you’re
riding a bicycle, whether you’re in a car, we
can’t maneuver as fast as all those people can,”
she explains.
Brown hopes that, by sharing a driver’s
perspective on the road, she can help to
effect change. “Safety is my number one goal,”
she says. n

BOLD NEW LOOK
Same reliable product you know.
Same superior performance you trust.

LOOK FOR OUR NEW COLORED LABELS
COMING SOON.
See all of the exciting changes
happening now at Howes.
Visit howeslube.com today!

TESTED. TRUSTED. GUAR ANTEED. SINCE 1920.
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HOWESLUBE.COM
1-800-GETHOWES (438-4693)
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Truckstop.com is a proud
supporter of Women in
Trucking!
Women are bringing
diversity into the
transportation industry,
and Truckstop.com is
thrilled to be a part of it.

Michelle Hall
Fast Forward LLC

Cheers to all the women out
there leading the way and for the
little girls that look up to them!

WHEN ADVENTURE RUNS
THROUGH YOUR VEINS
CHOOSE A CAREER
AT V&S MIDWEST
CARRIERS
Catch vlogger/driver Robin on our
YouTube channel to learn how her
professional driving career provides
Excitement around every corner

Find and follow
V&S Midwest Carriers on
YouTube.

Paid vacation
Weekly home time
APPLY TODAY!

joinvsmidwest.com | Kaukauna, WI | 800-876-4330 | vsmidwest.com/blog

ROOTED IN YOUR JOURNEY
START YOUR JOURNEY TODAY!
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TRIMACJOBS.COM

1-833-837-6801
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...WIT News Briefs.....................
WIT Hits Dallas
in September

Attend this conference to expand your
industry knowledge, strengthen your professional skills and leadership and broaden your
network. WIT’s 2019 Accelerate! Conference
& Expo will take place Sept. 30 – Oct. 2 at the
Sheraton Dallas in downtown Dallas.
There’s no other conference experience in
the industry quite like it. The event boasts more
than 60 educational sessions featuring five areas of focus: Professional Development, Leadership, Operations, HR/Talent Management, and
Sales and Marketing. The conference highlights
many facilitated networking opportunities,
a comprehensive expo with 100-plus exhibitors and sponsors, networking receptions,
programs that recognize Redefining the Road
magazine’s Top Companies for Women to
Work For in Transportation and the industry’s
Top Woman-Owned Companies.
More than 1,000 attendees are expected this
year. Exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities
are available but are selling fast.
For more information and to register, visit
WomenInTrucking.org. n
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A QUICK GLANCE AT THIS YEAR’S AGENDA
Professional Development:
• Finding Work/Life Balance
• Vanquish the Imposter Syndrome
• No Woman Left Behind: The Mentor
Factor
• Trusting Your Voice: Discover Clarity,
Confidence & Direction
• Succeeding in a Male-Dominated
Industry
• Time Management to Mind Management: A More Productive Life
Leadership:
• Unconscious Gender Bias in the
Workplace: How to Address It
• Leadership Development Best
Practices
• Rockin’ Your Leadership: Attract,
Retain & Inspire Your Team
• Peer Networking with Other
Company & Group Leaders
Operations:
• Leveraging Technology for Improved
Productivity & Operations
• Developing Transportation Contracts
with Contractors

• Regulations & Their Impact on
Productivity
• Addressing Driver Health Conditions
for Productivity & Profits
• Strengthening Your Orientation &
Training Strategy
• Driver Distraction & Drowsiness
• Listening to the Voice of the Driver
HR/Talent Management:
• How to Manage, Engage Millennials
• Transportation: Staffing the Future
• Attracting & Retaining Women Drivers
• Modern Recruiting in a Driver Shortage
• Peer Networking with HR/Talent
Management/Recruiting Pros
Sales & Marketing:
• Data Driven Marketing to Earn Trust
& Sales Success
• Create a Sales Process to Drive Results
• Creating Customer Experience
that WOWs!
• Peer Networking with Sales &
Marketing Professionals
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LOCAL AND LINEHAUL

WORK WITH US!
OFFICE/ADMINISTRATIVE

MANAGEMENT/SALES

Whether your passion is behind
the wheel, helping customers,
or managing a team, there’s an
opportunity to progress on your
career path at Old Dominion
Freight Line. Experience the
OD culture through a variety
of career options. Join the OD
Family today!
Visit odfl.com/careers

One Way to a Better Career
Powersource is a woman-owned company
dedicated to making it easy for you to get
behind the wheel. With efficient power-only
trucking, there’s no loading, no unloading.
Just hook, haul, and go.

Become a power-only driver

• Excellent compensation and benefits
• Respect and consideration you deserve
• Flexibility to stay on your schedule

800.368.8789

www.PowersourceTrans.com
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........WIT Foundation Update.........
WIT Foundation Finds Creative Ways
to Fund Scholarships
It has been an exciting year for the Women
In Trucking (WIT) Foundation. The organization
is well on its way to meeting three key goals:
identifying new donors and partners, increasing visibility, and funding 100 percent of the
qualified scholarship applicants who apply.
This spring, the Foundation raised nearly
$2,500 through individual donations at the
Salute to Women Behind the Wheel event,
which were matched through the generosity
of corporate partner UPS. An additional $5,000
donation from UPS and a $25,000 donation
from Ryder further support efforts to bring
more women into the industry through the
Foundation’s scholarship program.
To help fund more new scholarships, the
Foundation will launch a charm bracelet series
at the Accelerate! Conference & Expo this fall.
The rhodium-plated bracelets will feature the

WIT Foundation logo as a charm with the year
inscribed.
“We realized how impactful a charm bracelet could be after raising over $11,000 for
scholarships at last year’s conference with our
‘sparkle’ bracelet give-away, thanks to the generosity of attendees and the donation match by
Walmart and J.J. Keller,” says WIT Foundation
Chairwoman and TrucBrush Corporation Vice
President, Debora Babin Katz. “People can wear
this beautiful bracelet throughout the year to
show their support of the Women In Trucking
Foundation and its mission to forward the
futures of women in our industry.”
Companies interested in obtaining Foundation bracelets for their employees to show
support can contact Executive Director Christina
McCoy at christina@WomenInTrucking.org.

More ways to support the Foundation’s
scholarship program:
1. Visit WomenInTruckingFoundation.org
and click “Donate” at the top of the page.
2. Donate an auction item valued at $50 or
greater (branded company gear, swag,
items of interest to drivers, etc.).
3. Become a corporate sponsor. Opportunities are available to establish a scholarship
in your name and receive year-round
visibility.
4. Make the Women In Trucking Association
Foundation your charity of choice when
buying on smile.amazon.com.
With strong member support, the Foundation looks forward to keeping its momentum
going throughout 2019. n

To learn more and support the Foundation, visit WomenInTruckingFoundation.org

MANAGING RISK,
SOLVING PROBLEMS.
Capacity Southeast Agency has taken the
uncertainty and hassle out of trucking
insurance by providing creative solutions
and specialized programs.

Debra Brake, President

330 Mallory Station Rd. Suite F19
Franklin, TN 37067
615.526.9003 Direct | 615.905.5733 Fax
dbrake@capacitysoutheast.com
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SUPPORT WIT’S PARTNERS & CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANKS TO WOMEN IN
TRUCKING PARTNERS:
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE
Frito-Lay
TVC Pro-Driver

A&J Truck Driving School
A+ Compliance Group LLC
AAA School of Trucking
ABF Freight
Accelerated Transport, LLC
Active USA
ACUITY
Ag Trucking Inc
AGT Global Logistics
Air Products
Airtab, LLC
Alabama Motor Express, Inc.
Alexandria Technical and Community College
All State Express, Inc.
Allstar Drayage
Amazon
American Bakers Association
American Central Transport
American Fleet Chemicals
American Logistics Aid Network (ALAN)
American Petroleum Institute
American Transportation Research Institute
American Truck Dealers (ATD)
American Truck Historical Society
AMG Peterbilt
Amous International
Andy Transport Inc.
Aon Risk Solutions
Apex Capital Corporation
Applied Clinical Education
Arfsten Transfer, Inc
Aria Logistics LLC
Ashley Distribution Services
ASR Solutions LLC
ATA’s Technology & Maintenance Council
Atlantic Coast Trucking
Auction Transport Services Inc.
Auto Truck Transport
Averitt Express
Avey Transportation
Balch Logistics, LLC
Beacon Roofing Supply
Belt & Bruner, P.C.
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan, & Aronoff
Bennett International Group
Bibby Transportation Finance
Big Level Trucking Inc.
Black Bear Trucking LLC
Blitch Westley, S.C.
Blue Beacon Truck Wash
Blue Dolphin Transport Inc.
Blue Edge Marketing Ltd.
Bobit Business Media
Bolt Custom Trucks
Bolt Express
Boyd Bros. Transportation
Brenny Transportation, Inc.
Bruckner Truck Sales
Bulk or Liquid Transport, LLC (BOLT)
C&K Trucking, LLC
C.A.T.
C.L. Services, Inc.
CalArk Trucking Company
California Trucking Association
Capacity Southeast Agency, LLC
Carbon Express
Cargo Transporters, Inc.
CarriersEdge
Carvana
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CDL.com
CDLjobs.com
Celadon Trucking
CFI
Cheetah Software Systems
CLA (CliftonLarsonAllen)
Clark Freight Lines
Clark Transfer
ClassADrivers.com
Clean Harbors
Coldiron Companies
College of Southern Maryland
Colorado Motor Carriers Association
Commercial Vehicle Safety Alliance (CVSA)
Convoy Inc.
CoreFund Capital
Corporate Medical Services Inc.
Corrigan Johnston Risk Advisors, Inc.
Corrigan Moving Systems
Covenant Transport
Craftsmen Utility Trailer
Crestwood Transportation LLC
Crete Carrier Corporation
Crop Production Services, Inc.
CRST International, Inc.
CSA Advisors LLC
Cummins Inc.
CWRV Transport
D&D Transportation Services Inc.
D.W. Story & Associates, Inc.
Daimler Truck Financial
Dart Transit Company
Daseke Inc.
DAT Solutions
Davis Express, Inc.
Day & Ross Transportation Group
DC Velocity
Dean Foods
Dedicated Sleep
Dedicated Systems
Delivery Express, Inc.
Design Transportation
DHL Supply Chain
Diesel Express Logistics
DISA Global Solutions, Inc.
Diversified Transfer & Storage
Dixon Insurance Inc.
DMTB
DOT Number Store
Dot Transportation, Inc.
DrayNow
Drew Eckl & Farnham, LLP
Drive My Way
DriverFacts, Inc.
DriverReach, LLC.
DriverSource, Inc.
Drivewyze
DTX
Dupre Logistics
E.A. Dion, Inc.
Eastern Iowa Community Colleges
Eaton
EPES Transport System, LLC.
Equinox Business Solutions
EROAD
Estes Express Lines
Fairway Transit, Inc.
FedEx Custom Critical
FEPCO Container, Inc.

Fifth Wheel Freight
Financial Carrier Services LLC
Find My Silver LIning, Inc.
FindATruckerJob.com
FirstFleet, Inc.
FirstLine Funding Group
Fleet Advantage
Forager Logistics LLC
Foreman Bros., Inc.
Fox Valley Technical College
Fumoto Engineering of America
Fuso New Zealand Limited
Garner Trucking Inc.
Georgia Tank Lines, LLC
Giltner Logistic Services, Inc.
Global Express Transportation Inc.
Gordon Food Service
Grammer Industries, Inc.
Great Plains Trucking, Inc.
Great West Casualty Company
Group1201
GSC Projects
Gulick Logistics
Gully Transportation
H.O. Wolding, Inc.
Hamrick School
Harvard Group International
Hawkeye Community College
HDA Truck Pride
Healthy Trucking Association of America
Heavy Metal Truck Training School
Heniff Transportation Systems, LLC
Hirschbach Motor Lines
HNI Risk Services, Inc.
Hogan Transports, Inc.
Holland, Inc.
Hot Shot’s Secret
Howes Lubricator
HUB International Transportation Insurance
Hudson Insurance Group
Humber Institute of Technology &
Advanced Learning
Intermodal Association of North America
IFDA
Ike Robotics Inc.
IMMI
Indiana Motor Truck Association
Industrial Transport Services, LLC
Insight Technology, Inc DBA - Factorloads
Instructional Technologies, Inc.
International Express Trucking, Inc.
International Society of Recruiting and
Retention Professionals
International Transportation Services Inc.
International Trucking School of Michigan
Interstate Carrier Xpress, Inc.
Interstate Truck Driving School
J. J. Keller & Associates, Inc.
Jack Gray Transport, Inc.
JBS Carriers, Inc.
Jenny Tipping-CPC Trainer
JH Rose Logistics, LLC
JobsInLogistics.com
JOC Group Inc.
John Christner Truckinng
JX Enterprises
K & J Trucking, Inc.
Kansas Motor Carriers Association
KeepTruckin
Kenco
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Kennesaw Transportation, Inc.
Kenworth Truck Company
Keypoint Carriers
Kirkwood Community College
Knichel Logistics
KRTS Transportation Specialists, Inc.
Ladybird Logistics Limited
LafargeHolcim
Lake Cumberland CDL Training School, Inc.
Lakeside International Trucks
Landstar Transportation Logistics, Inc.
LaunchIt Public Relations
Lazer Spot, Inc
Liberty Career Finance, LLC
Linamar Transportation Inc.
Load To Ride Transportation
LoadDocs
LoadTrek
Lodgewood Enterprises Ltd
Logiflex Inc.
Logistic Dynamics Inc.
Logistics Quarterly
Long Brothers of Summerfield, Inc.
Longhaul Trucking Co.
Lucas Logistics Inc.
Luma
M&M Cartage
Marvin Johnson & Associates, Inc.
Marvin Keller Trucking
Mathis Law Group
Maverick Transportation, LLC
May Trucking Company
McEwen Trucking, Inc.
McLeod Software
Meijer Logistics LLC
Melton Truck Lines
Meraz Consultores, Inc.
Midwest Express, Inc.
Midwest Transport, Inc.
Midwest Truck Driving School
Midwestern Transit Service Inc.
Milestone
MilFed Trucking, Inc.
Miller Intermodal Logistics Services, Inc.
MindShare Strategies, Inc.
Minnesota Trucking Association
Mississippi Trucking Association
Mister P Express, Inc.
Mitchell Technical Institute
Moore Transport
Mother Trucker Yoga
Motherload Transport Services Inc.
Motoring Matters Magazine Group
Murphy Hoffman Company
NAL Insurance
National Automatic Merchandising Assoc.
National Association of Independent
Truckers, LLC
National Association of Publicly Funded
Truck Driving Schools
National Assoc. of Small Trucking Companies
National Carriers, Inc.
National Road Carriers Inc.
National Tractor Trailer School
National Transportation Center
National Women Business Owners Corp.
Nationwide Auto Transport, Inc.
Nationwide Transp. & Logistics Services
Navistar, Inc.
National Defense Transportation Association

Nebraska Trucking Association
Newton Transport
North Central Kansas Technical College
North Central Utility
Northampton Community College
Northern Industrial Training
Northern Refrigerated Transportation
Nuverra Environmental Solutions
Nu-Way Transportation Services
NZ Trucking Association
Oak Harbor Freight Lines
Oberg Freight
Old Dominion Freight Line
Old Frontier Family, Inc.
Olin Corporation
Omnitracs
Ontario Truck Training Academy
Openforce
OTR Capital LLC
Otto Transfer Inc.
Over The Road-Canada
Owner-Operator’s Business Assn. of Canada
P&B Trucking Inc.
PACCAR Engine Company
PACCAR Parts
Panther Premium Logistics
PAR Trucking, Inc.
Parkway Transport, Inc.
Paschall Truck Lines, Inc.
Pass My Physical
Patriot Lift Co LLC
Patterson High School
Pedigree Technologies
Pegasus Transtech LLC
PEIR Inc.
Penn Power Group
Penske Logistics
PEOPLEASE
PeopleNet
PepperBall LifeLite
Perfect Transportation, LLC
Pima Community College
Pinellas Technical College
PITT OHIO
Pittsburgh Institute of Aeronautics
Powersource Transportation, Inc.
Prater Corp
Premium Transportation Logistics
PrePass Safety Alliance
Prime Inc.
Professional Transportation Services Inc.
Program Transportation, Inc.
Progressive Truck Driving School
project44
ProMiles Software Development Corporation
Psychemedics Corporation
Quality Distribution
Queensland Trucking Association
Quest Trucking
Quick-Way, Inc.
RadioNemo of North America
Rand McNally
Raven Transport
Razor International USA, LLC
Red Classic Transportation
ReedTMS Logistics
Retread Tire Association
RFX, Inc.
Rihm Kenworth
Road Transport Forum N.Z.

Rock-It Cargo USA LLC
Roehl Transport Inc.
Rolling Strong
Ruan Transportation
Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwell
Rush Enterprises
S&E Productions, LLC
S.E. Davis
S-2international LLC
Saia, Inc.
Schneider
Scopelitis, Garvin, Light, Hanson & Feary, P.C.
SelecTrucks of Atlanta
Sentry Insurance
Shamrock Foods Company
Sharp Transport, Inc.
Sheehy Mail Contractors, Inc.
Shell Rotella
Shoshone Trucking LLC
Simplot Transportation
SiriusXM Radio
Smith Transport
Solutions AE Inc.
Southcentral Kentucky Community &
Technical College
Southeastern Freight Lines
Southern State Community College
Specialized Carriers & Rigging Association
SRP Companies
St. Christopher Truckers Development
& Relief Fund
Stafford Financial Consulting Group, LLC
Standard Freight, LLC
Star Fleet Trucking, Inc.
Star Leasing
Starsky Robotics Inc.
State of Illinois’ Business Enterprise Program
Staver Accident Injury Lawyers, P.C.
Stay Metrics
Stoops Freightliner-Quality Trailer
Studinski Law, LLC
Suburban Seating & Safety
Sunrise Transport Inc.
SupplyChainBrain
Swan Transportation Services
T Brothers
Tax2290.com, a product of ThinkTrade Inc.
Taylor & Associates, Attorneys at Law, PL
Teletrac Navman
Tennessee Trucking Assoc. & Foundation
Tenstreet, LLC
Terra Point, LLC
The Daniel Company of Springfield
The National Transportation Institute
The Trucker
The Wenger Group
Thomas E. Keller Trucking Inc.
Thunder Struck Transportation, LLC
Tire Retread & Repair Information Bureau
TLD Logistics Services, Inc.
Transportation Marketing & Sales Association
TopHAT Logistical Solutions, LLC
Total Transportation of MS LLC
Towing and Recovery Association of America
Trac Solutions LLC
Trailcon Leasing Inc.
Trailer Transit
Trailer Wizards Ltd.
Transfast Trucking, Inc.
TransForce

Transmark Logistics, LLC
Transport America
Transport Futures
Transport Topics
Transport Women Australia Ltd
Transportation Club of Dallas/Fort Worth
Transportation Compliance Consultants, LLC
Transportation Intermediaries Association
Transreg Compliance Solutions, LLC (TCS)
Transtex
TransTrain
TranStrategy Partners, Inc.
Transystems LLC
TravelCenters of America/
Petro Stopping Centers
Tri Star Freight System, Inc.
Trimac
Tri-National Inc.
Trinity Logistics
Tri-State Motor Transit Co.
TrucBrush Corporation
Truck Writers Inc.
TruckDriver.com
Trucking HR Canada
Trucking Industry Defense Association
Truckload Carriers Association
Truckstop Ministries, Inc.
Truckstop.com
U.S. Xpress, Inc.
Unimark Truck Transport LLC
United Road Services
University of Georgia-Terry College
of Business
University of Wisconsin - Superior
UPS State Government Affairs
Upstaging
UrgentCareTravel
US Autologistics
US Foods
uShip
Utility Trailer Manufacturing Company
Utility Trailer Sales Southeast Texas, Inc.
V&S Midwest Carriers Corp.
Veriha Truck Driving Academy
Vnomics Corp.
Volvo Trucks North America
VSA PlugSaver
Wabash National
Waukesha County Technical College
WEL Companies, Inc.
Wells Fargo Equipment Finance
Werner Enterprises, Inc.
Western Star Trucks Sales, Inc.
Western States Trucking Association
Williams NationaLease
Wind River Environmental
WinTransport LLC
Wisconsin Indianhead Technical College
Wisconsin Motor Carriers Association
Women in Propane
Women In Trucking Foundation
Women’s Business Development Center
WorkHound
Wyoming Trucking Association
Xypper Software Inc.
YRC Freight
ZF - Commercial Vehicle Technology
Zonar
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Redefining
the Road

Mark your calendar
for these events!

WIT ON THE AIR
at SiriusXM 146

AUGUST 22 – 24
Great American Trucking Show
(GATS)
Dallas, TX

WOMEN IN TRUCKING SHOW
WITH ELLEN VOIE
Saturdays at 11am Eastern

SEPTEMBER 9
Factoring Association, Austin, Texas
Presentation by Ellen Voie
SEPTEMBER 13
Richard Crane Memorial Truck Show
St. Ignace, MI
SEPTEMBER 30 – OCTOBER 2
Accelerate! Conference & Expo
Dallas, TX
OCTOBER 5 – 9
ATA Management Conference
& Exhibition
San Diego, CA

DAVE NEMO SHOW WITH ELLEN VOIE
Mondays at 9am Eastern
Next up:
Aug. 12, Sept. 9, Oct. 14, Nov. 11

Reach Qualified
Buyers. Advertise.

OCTOBER 28
North American Commercial
Vehicle Show
Atlanta, GA
OCTOBER 31 – NOVEMBER 1
NASTC’s 29th Annual Conference
Nashville, TN
NOVEMBER 14
APICS, Chicago, IL
Presentation by Ellen Voie

For more information, contact:
Carleen Herndon: 615-696-1870
Carleen@WomenInTrucking.org

NOVEMBER 21
Georgia Motor Carrier Association
Presentation by Ellen Voie

LEASE/OWNER
OPERATORS WANTED

NEW
OPPORTUNITIES

Gulick Trucking, Inc. is looking to
partner with successful lease/owner
operators. We have Equipment
available. Gulick Trucking, Inc.
is a 48-state carrier based in
Vancouver, WA and we have been
doing business since 1973.
Come join our family.

• Experienced
Transportation Brokers
• Seasoned Outside Agents
• Qualified Potential
Team Members

Amanda Haynes • 360.836.3724
Brian Patrick • 360.836.3709

877.470.0971

Rhonda Boni-Burden
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“ The best thing about

working for Walmart

is being part of this team of
drivers. I love these drivers.
I remember right after I got
hired, I told my husband that
and he said, “What do you
mean? Isn’t this just a job?”
And I told him, “You don’t
understand. I’m a Walmart
truck driver.”
-Allyson Hay
Walmart Driver for 16 Years

As one of the largest private fleets in the
world, Walmart takes pride in knowing that
it’s also one of the most diverse. Working
as a gold partner of Women In Trucking, we
empower women to reach their full potential.
With some of the best pay and benefits in the
industry, we’re not only challenging the status
quo of Women In Trucking, we’re changing
perceptions both on and off the road.

drive4walmart.com
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